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A B ST R A C T

Large-scalestructurecalculationsshow thatm odestoverdensity �lam entswill
connectclustersofgalaxiesand these�lam entsarereservoirsofbaryons,m ainly
in gaseousform . To determ ine whethersuch �lam entsexist,we have exam ined
theUV absorption linepropertiesofthreeAGNsprojected behind possible �la-
m entsin superclustersofgalaxies;theAGNsliewithin 3 M pcofthecenterlines
oflociconnecting clusters. Allthree lines ofsight show absorption in Ly�,
Ly�,or/and O VIatredshifts within about1300 km s�1 ofthe nearby galaxy
clusters that would de�ne the closest �lam ents. Forone AGN,the absorption
line redshifts are close to the em ission line redshift ofthe AGN,so we cannot
ruleoutself-absorption forthisobject. These absorption lineassociationswith
superclusters are unlikely to have occurred by chance,a result consistent with
thepresence ofcosm ic�lam entswithin superclusters.

Subjectheadings: galaxies:clusters:general| large-scalestructureofuniverse|
quasars:absorption lines

1. Introduction

Big-bang nucleosynthesis and quasarabsorption line studies(atz � 3)determ ine the
sam e m ass fraction ofbaryons in the universe: 
b = 0:04h275 (e.g.,Fukugita,Hogan,and
Peebles1998).Itwasexpected thatthisgaswould becom ethegalaxiesoftoday,butacensus
ofstarsand gasin galaxiesin thelocaluniverseaccountsforonly about20% ofthebaryonic
m ass.Thisisthe \m issing" baryon problem thathasdrawn m uch attention,forwhich the
leading solution isthatthebaryonshaverem ained asdilutegas(e.g.,Fukugita,Hogan,and
Peebles1998;Cen and Ostriker1999a;Dav�eetal.2001).However,theLy� forestbecom es
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lessdensein thelocaluniversebyaboutafactorof3-4com pared tothenum berofabsorption
system sat�xed equivalentwidth atz= 3.Thisdecreasein thebaryonsisnotbalanced by
theincreasein thestellarm ass,leading to theconclusion thata signi�cantm assofgasm ust
behot,above105 K.

Thereisa prediction forthepropertiesofthem issing baryonsfrom hierarchicalm odels
ofstructure form ation.The m ostvisible largestructuresareclustersofgalaxies,which are
deep potentialwells ofhigh overdensity,but these clusters are relatively rare. The m ore
com m on collapsed system s are groupsofgalaxiesand the large �lam entsthatconnectthe
groupsand clusters. Groupsofgalaxiesare weak em ittersofX-rays,indicating gasat0.3{
2�107 K butwith extended gaseousm assesthatarevery poorly known becausetheirextent
isbroad and theirsurfacebrightnessfadesbelow thedetectability ofX-ray instrum entsata
fraction ofthevirialradius.

It is the �lam ents that contain m ost ofthe volum e in collapsed structures and here
thetem peratureisgenerally lower,typically 105{107 K,according totheoreticalcalculations
(e.g.,Cen et al. 1995). There have been no convincing detections ofthese �lam ents in
em ission,but there is good evidence that gas is present at these tem peratures,as O VI

absorption isdetected by both HST and FUSE in observationstoward brightAGNs(e.g.,
Savage etal. 2002). Gasbearing O VIoccurswhen T � 105:5 K,a tem perature expected
in �lam ents,and because this doublet is strong and oxygen is the m ost abundant heavy
elem ent,thisisan excellenttracerofsuch gas.Theseobservationsshow thatO VIabsorption
iscom m on,dN =dz � 20 forW � > 50 m �A (Tripp and Savage2000).Itispredicted thatthe
O VIabsorption liesin a network of�lam entswith m odestoverdensities of10{40 (Cen et
al. 2001)aswellasin the galaxy groups(Hellsten etal. 1998). W hen O VIispresent,a
sm allfraction ofhydrogen isstillneutral,so theLym an serieslinesofH Iaccom pany O VI

asa tracer.

The goalofoure�ortisto identify the likely locationsofthese �lam entsand then to
determ inewhetherO VIand H Iabsorption isassociated with them .Theoreticalsim ulations
guideusto them ostlikely location of�lam ents(Evrard etal.2002),which showsthatthey
generally connect rich clusters,sothe objects with the highestfrequency of�lam ents (and
the largest covering factor) are the superclusters ofgalaxies. These are generally several
galaxy clustersneareach otheron thesky and with only m odestvelocity di�erences,sothey
arephysically closein space.In thisstudy,weexam inethreeAGNsthathavealready been
observed in the ultravioleteitherby the FarUltravioletSpectroscopic Explorer (FUSE ),or
by the Hubble Space Telescope (HST ),and each ofthese show absorption nearthe redshift
ofthe supercluster behind which they are projected. W e analyze the properties ofthese
absorption features and discuss the im plication for the detection ofthe \cosm ic web" of
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�lam ents.

2. Sam ple Selection and R esults

Practicalaspects ofobserving, involving the identi�cation ofsuitably bright AGNs,
drive us toward using the nearby superclusters as the optim um absorption sites. Nearby
superclusters subtend a large solid angle (with known redshift),which is very helpfulfor
�nding su�ciently brightbackground AGNs.Also,m ostofthebrightestAGNsarenearby,
typically Seyfertgalaxiesatz< 0.1,sothesuperclustersm ustbeatlowerredshift,which are
the closestsuperclusters. Anotherconsideration isthatnum ericalsim uationssuggestthat
�lam entsconnectclustersin a near-linearfashion,so the background AGN should lie close
to lociconnecting clusters. The tangentialdim ensions ofthe �lam ents (atan overdensity
of10)arepredicted to bethesam e size asthevirialradiiofthegalaxy clusters(� 3 M pc;
Cen and Ostriker 1999b),so background AGNs should be within this distance ofthe line
connecting clusters,although,asthisisa theoreticalprediction,wewillinclude AGNsthat
arenotso ideally aligned.

Superclustershave been cataloged outto a distance ofz = 0:12 (Einasto etal. 1997).
They have catalogued 220 superclusters using a friends-of-friends algorithm with a neigh-
borhood radiusof24h�1 M pc. W e visually identi�ed the m ostlikely locationsof�lam ents
connecting galaxy clusterswithin superclustersand searched forUV-brightAGNsprojected
behind them ,using the updated V�eron-Cetty & V�eron (2001)Catalog and atlow Galactic
E (B � V ) as given by Schlegel,Finkbeiner,and Davis (1998). About ten objects satisfy
ourcriteria and arebrightenough to beobserved by HST orFUSE and wehavean observ-
ing program to obtain spectra ofthese targets. However,three targetshave already been
observed by FUSE and HST (PHL 1811,PG 1402+261 and TON S180),which we report
upon here.

Thelocationsofthesethreetargets,relativeto theforeground superclusters,areshown
in Figure1,whereweindicatetheposition ofclustersofgalaxiesand thesizeofthecrosses
representtherichnessoftheclusterasde�ned in Dekel& Ostriker(1999).Thevalueforthe
clusterwith m axim um richnessisgiven and thevaluesfortheotherclusterscan beestim ated
by the size ofthe crosses(in unitsteps). Also shown are the AGNs(em pty diam ond)and
the estim ated 2-D location ofthe relevant �lam ents,where the thickness ofthe �lam ents
is approxim ately 3h�1 M pc. W e elim inated m isclassi�ed clusters from the Einasto et al.
(1997)catalog (those with velocities signi�cantly di�erent from the rest ofthe system s in
the supercluster;they com prise lessthan 10% ofthe clusters).In Table 1 we listthenam e
ofthe AGN,redshift,visualm agnitude,the supercluster projected in the line-of-sight,its
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redshift,the fullredshift range ofthe supercluster,the standard deviation ofone galaxy
clusteraboutthesuperclusterredshift,and theestim ated projected distancefrom theAGN
to thenearestcandidate�lam ent.

The FUSE observations were reduced in-house with version 2.2.1 ofthe pipeline and
reprocessed m ostrecently with version 2.4 ofCALFUSE,buttherewasno di�erencein the
resulting spectra. Foranalysis purposes,the FUSE spectra were binned by a factorof5
(0.034 �A width) and then sm oothed with a seven point FFT �lter,yielding a resolution
ofabout 4,000 (we exam ined the spectra at fullresolution as wellbefore adopting this
procedure).FortheHST data,weused thestandard data productsprovided by theM AST
archive.

PG 1402+ 261

This Seyfert 1 galaxy, at an em ission line redshift of0.164,lies behind the Bootes
supercluster, which is com posed of11 galaxy clusters in a redshift range of0.059-0.079
(thereisan additionalclusteratz = 0:0948 thatcould beconsidered an outlier;Figure1a).
Thisobjectliesathigh Galacticlatitude(73:4�),with a low extinction (E (B � V )= 0:016;
Schlegeletal.1998)and a Galacticneutralhydrogen colum n of1:50� 1020 cm �2 (Lockm an
et al. 2002,W akker et al. 2003). There are spectra available for the 900-1180 �A region
(FUSE ,a 8 ksec observation taken in June 2000,using the LW RS aperture)aswellasfor
the1200-1600 �A region (HST ,with theG130H,G190H,and G270H on theFOS in August
1996),both ofwhich havebeen discussed in theliterature(Bechtold etal.2002;W akkeret
al.2003).

The FUSE spectrum shows allthe strong Galactic atom ic lines,including the high
ionization system s(O VI)and thelow ionization system s(S III,SiII,C II,C III,O I,ArI,
Fe II,Fe III,and N I).These Galactic lines are blueshifted by about40 km s�1 ,which is
probably due to the target not being located in the center ofthe slit,but this shift has

Table1. Superclusterand AGN Properties

TargetNam e zAG N m V SuperclusterNam e zSC �zSC �(zSC) �R proj

PG 1402+261 0.164 15.5 Bootes 0.070 0.0151 0.007 < 1 M pc
Ton S180 0.062 14.4 Pisces-Cetus 0.060 0.0187 0.0059 < 3 M pc
PHL 1811 0.192 13.9 Aquarius-Cetus 0.058 0.0089 0.0028 < 1.5 M pc
PHL 1811 0.192 13.9 AquariusB 0.084 0.0043 0.0034 2 M pc
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Fig.1.| Spatialcon�guration ofthebackground AGNs(open diam onds)projected ontothe
superclusters. The crossesare galaxy clusters(m any with Abellnam es),where the size of
thecrossindicatestherelative population richness.The lineargrey stripesareconnections
between galaxy clusters that are possible �lam ents projected near the background AGN,
based upon three-dim ensionalproxim ity and cluster richness; these �lam ents are 3 M pc
wide. W e also indicate the redshift ofthe clusters in parenthesis (in units of10�2 ),the
average redshift ofthe supercluster,and the standard deviation ofcluster redshifts in the
supercluster.
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no im pacton ouranalysis. There isvery little m olecularhydrogen evident,with an upper
lim itofabout1017:5 cm �2 .In ouranalysisofthe spectrum ,we �nd no unidenti�ed linesin
the FUSE spectralrange,aside from the expected num ber of2{3� features. In the HST
spectrum ,obtained with theFaintObjectSpectrograph,using theG130H spectralelem ent
(resolution of1300,or230 km s�1 ),there are a few unidenti�ed lines,such asthose noted
by Bechtold etal.(2002)at1383.11�A and 1405.36�A.Thesearem ostlikely Ly� absorption
featuresatredshiftsof0.137 and 0.156,respectively.

In addition to thefeaturescataloged by Bechtold etal.(2002),thereisa weak feature
at 1285.1 �A that does not correspond to any Galactic features. It is m ost likely a Ly�
absorption lineata redshiftof0.0571 and with an equivalentwidth of150-200 m �A and an
uncertainty ofabout50 m �A (Figure2).Con�rm ation ofthisfeature through the detection
ofsom e otherLym an serieslinesisa com m only used toolwhen thewavelength coverage is
broad. Unfortunately,nearly allofthe strong lines lie in places in which it is di�cult to
detecta lineuniquely.Thatis,theLy� linewould lieat1084.3 �A,butitwould beconfused
with thestrong GalacticN II�1084.0 line,so a unique iden�tication isnotpossible. Also,
the feature does not fallin the Lif1a channel, but the Sic1a channel, where the S/N is
signi�cantly lower. W e estim ate thatthe 3� upperlim itto the Ly� line isabout0.25�A,
which is m uch larger than the expected value of0.03 �A ifLy� were optically thin. The
Ly linewould beat1028.1�A,in theshoulderoftheGalacticLy� absorption line,butalso
coincidentwith an airglow line,thatcould �llin a weak absorption feature. Thelineisnot
detected,with a 3� upperlim itof0.1 �A,which isconsistentwith the predicted equivalent
width of0.01 �A ifthe Lym an lines are thin. The Ly� line,at 1004.0�A,is not detected
butthe 3� upperlim it,0.2 �A,isconsiderably largerthan the expected line strength. W e
searched forseveralatom ic linesbutdetected none (e.g.,C III�977,C II�1036). Forthe
low ionization lines,thisistheexpected result,astheLym an linesarealwaysstronger,but
O VIcan bestrongerthan theLym an linesathigh tem peratures(5�105 K). Thestronger
O VIline(1031.9 �A)would fallat1090.9 �A,and no lineisseen,with a 3� upperlim itof0.1
�A equivalentwidth.

Ifthelineat1285.1 �A isa Ly� absorption lineatz = 0:0571,itiscloseto theredshift
ofthesupercluster.Oftheclustersin theBootessuperclusterwith known redshifts,theone
closesttoPG1402+261isAbell1831(2.5� away,z = 0:0615),which hasthesm allestredshift
di�erence with respect to the absorption system ,a di�erence of1300 km s�1 ,com parable
to the velocity dispersion ofthe cluster. Consequently,it is possible that this absorption
linesystem isassociated with a supercluster�lam entthatconnectsto Abell1831,asitlies
beyond the virialradius ofthe cluster (a radius ofabout 0.5�). There are other galaxy
clusters nearby, but they do not have m easured redshifts, such as Abell1861,which is
closer on the sky to PG 1402+261 than Abell1831. Two galaxy clusters lie within 1.5�
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ofPG1402+261 and are presum ably m ore distantthan the Bootescluster:Abell1797 and
Abell1982.Theredshiftsofthese should bem easured in orderto determ ine whethersom e
oftheotherunidenti�ed linescould beLy� absorption related to theclusters.

Ton S180

ThisSeyfert1.2galaxyliesneartheSouthGalacticPole(l,b= 139,-85),ithasrelatively
littleGalacticabsorption (E(B-V)= 0.014),and ithasa redshiftof0.06198.In projection,
itliesbehind thePisces-Cetussupercluster,neartwo linesofclustersthatconnectto Abell
133 (z= 0:0566;820away).Along them orenorthern system areAbell114 (z= 0:0587;the
closestcluster,660away),Abell2824(z = 0:049;1360away),Abell86(z= 0:061;2090away),
and Abell74 (z = 0:0651;2560 away). Toward the south,Abell133 m ay connectto Abell
2800 (z = 0:0636;3110away;Figure1b).Ifa �lam entconnectstheseclustersboth spatially
and in velocity,then thisSeyfertgalaxy isaboutattheredshiftofthe�lam ent,ofwhich it
m ay bepart.Beingpartofa�lam entincreasesthelikelihood thatourlineofsighttoward it
would passthrough overdenseregions,butitalsom akesitim possibletodistinguish between
absorption intrinsicto theAGN orhostgalaxy and absorption by the�lam ent.

TheFUSE data wereobtained in Decem ber1999,using theLW RS aperture,and with
an exposure tim e of132 ksec (Shulletal. 2000;W akkeretal. 2003). There were several
ultraviolet spectra taken with STIS on HST,using the G140L (January 2000 observation
for1260 seconds)and using theG140M covering the 1194-1300 �A region (taken July 1999)
and discussed by Shulletal.(2000),Turneretal.(2002),and Penton etal.(2004).

Thesystem hastheusualsetofGalacticatom icabsorptionlines,includingO VI(W akker
et al. 2003),but it has very little H 2 (< 1017 cm �2 ). There are severallow redshift Ly�
and Ly� \forest" lines (Shullet al. 2000),but in addition,there are absorption features
nearz = 0:06 notpreviously reported. Atleastthree absorption featuresare seen in both
ofthe O VI lines in the redshift range 0.0614 -0.0625. These redshifts probably need a
sm allcorrection upward by about0.00018sincetheGalacticatom iclinesareshifted by that
am ount (e.g.,the nearby Fe II line,and others),an e�ect that can occur ifthe object is
notcentered in the slit;the corrected redshifts are 0.0616,0.0620,and 0.0625 (Figure 3).
The z = 0:0616 system appearsto be two lines thatare blended together,butthe S/N is
insu�cient to be certain. The other lines appear single and have the sam e line width,a
FW HM of150�40 m �A.

These absorption system salso appearin theSTIS m edium resolution spectrum ofthis
object with a resolution ofabout 1000 (Turner et al. 2002),where three Ly� absorption
system s are seen atz = 0:0615,0.0620,and 0.0623,with equivalent widths of80 m �A,30
m �A,and 100 m �A. Ifthese linesare optically thin,the Ly� lineswould be 13 m �A,5 m �A,
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1300 km s�1 oftheredshiftofthenearestcluster.
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and 16 m �A,butthe1� uncertainty fora linein thispartoftheLif2a spectrum isabout30
m �A,sothefailuretodetecttheLy� lineissuggestivethatthelinesareoflow opticaldepth.
These Lya linesare sim ilarto butnotexactly atthe sam e redshift,with di�erencesup to
60 km s�1 forthehighestand lowestredshiftsystem s.

The origin ofthese fourredshift system s is am biguous because we cannotdistinguish
between absorption intrinsicto theSeyfertand hotm aterialwithin a cosm ological�lam ent.
Iftheabsorption isassociated with a �lam entfrom a cluster,thelinesare800-1050 km s�1

away from the redshiftofthe nearestcluster(Abell114)and m ay be associated with this
system (thelineofsightpassesabouttwovirialradiifrom theclustercenter).Theproperties
ofthe absorption system sare consistentwith a hotbutquiescentm edium . The equivalent
widths ofthe O VI lines exceed that ofthe Ly� lines,typically by factors of2-3,which
can occurin collisionally ionized gasin the2{10�105 K range(Tripp and Savage2000),the
typeofm aterialpredicted to liein �lam ents.ThelinewidthsoftheO VIlinesarecloseto
the therm alwidth ofoxygen at3�105 K (110 m �A),so the gasdoesnotlie in a turbulent
m edium ,as the sound speed ofa gas at this tem perature is about 80 km s�1 and ifthe
turbulentspeed wereequalto thesound speed,itwould lead to a FW HM of500 m �A in all
lines.

PH L 1811 (J2155-0922)

This narrow-line Seyfert 1 galaxy, at a redshift of0.192,is a a very bright object,
although at a galactic latitude of-44�,there is m ore Galactic extinction along this line
ofsight,with E(B-V) = 0.046. It lies behind the Aquarius B supercluster as wellas the
Aquarius-Cetussupercluster,which aredistinguished by theirredshifts.In theAquariusB
supercluster,the cluster closest to PHL 1811 is Abell2402 (500;z = 0:0809),followed by
Abell2410 (1090;z = 0:0809),Abell2376 (1360;z = 0:0896),Abell2377 (1390;z = 0:0808),
and Abell2400(1260;z = 0:0882).If�lam entsconnecttheclustersand passin frontofPHL
1811,them ostnaturalconnectionswould bebetween Abell2376/2377and Abell2402/2410
(Figure 1c). It has been observed with HST on severaloccassions with STIS (with the
G140L in Decem ber2001,and in a currentprogram with the E140M ),and with FUSE (in
June2001,and forlongerexposuresin a currentprogram ).

Thissystem hasbeen studied exhaustively by Jenkinsetal.(2003),wherethey com bine
FUSE and HST data,perm itting them to determ ine the strength ofm any Galactic lines
as wellas intervening system s. Four intervening absorption line system s are identi�ed at
a redshift below 0.1,and they are at z = 0.07344,0.07779,0.07900,and 0.08093 (Figure
4;the highestredshiftsystem isa Lym an lim itsystem with 17.5 < logN(HI)< 19.5). Of
these system s,they identify m any Lym an lines and a few m etallines,including O VI in
the z = 0:07779 and z = 0:08093 system s at or above the 3� level,severaltim es weaker
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than Ly�. Jenkins etal. (2003)argue thatthe Lym an lim itsystem isassociated with an
L� galaxy thatis34 kpc from the line ofsightand atthe sam e redshift. The origin ofthe
otherabsorption system sislessclear,asthevelocity di�erencesaregreatenough (580,940,
and 2250 km s�1 )thatthe gasisunlikely to be gravitationally bound to the galaxy. They
suggestthatsom eofthisabsorbing m aterialisdueto tidalinteractionsbetween galaxies.

W e have little to add to thisanalysisexceptto pointoutthatitispossible thatthree
system saredueto absorption within thesupercluster.Asidefrom thestrongeststystem at
z = 0:08093,the next two system s closest in redshift space are within 940 km s�1 ,while
the m ost distant system is 2250 km s�1 away,which is stillwithin the velocity range of
a supercluster (orpossibly even a cluster). The line ofsight toward PHL 1811 is atleast
twicethevirialradiusfrom thenearestcluster(projected separation of500;thevirialradius
would be about250),so the absorbing m aterialisnotgravitationally bound to any ofthe
clusters. Despite an extensive study by Jenkins et al.,they do not identify any galaxies
with redshiftsthatm ightbeassociated with theseotherredshiftsystem s,noraretheretidal
featuresevidentwith theLym an lim itgalaxy.

Also,thislineofsightpassesthrough theAquarius-Cetussuperclusterand itliesclosest
to Abell2399 (z= 0:0579;1020away)and Abell2366 (z= 0:0529;2360),with a few clusters
to thesouth,such asAbell2361 and Abell2362 (z= 0:0608),although thesearem orethan
6� away (Figure1d).Jenkinsetal.(2003)reporta Ly� absorption linesystem ata redshift
of0.05119 (equivalentwidth of0.60�0.05 �A),a redshiftdi�erence of0.0067 (2000 km s�1 )
forAbell2399 and 0.0017 (500 km s�1 )forAbell2366 (Figure 4). Thisisconsistentwith
absorption by m aterialin thissecond superclusteralong thelineofsight.

3. Sum m ary and C oncluding R em arks

W e identi�ed three bright AGNs that have been observed by FUSE and HST and
lie near possible supercluster �lam ents. Absorption lines,m ost ofwhich were reported
previously,are found to existatredshiftswithin about1300 km sec�1 ofthe supercluster,
often being closest in redshift to the nearest galaxy cluster. These coincidences between
the supercluster redshifts (orthe redshifts ofthe nearest clusters) and the absorption line
system sare im portantonly ifthey are statistically signi�cant,so we need to calculate the
probability thatthishasoccurred by chance.Theredshiftfrequency ofLy� absorption lines
was the topic ofan HST Key projectas wellasm ore recent work (Dobrzyckietal. 2002
and references therein),where atlow redshift,the frequency ofLy� absorption lines with
equivalentwidthsgreaterthan 0.24 �A isdN/dz �28 (forEW > 0.36 �A,dN/dz �15). W e
do nothave Ly� equivalentwidthsforallofthe system sdiscussed above because in som e,
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only Ly� wasdetected withoutblending,asforthez =0.077{0.081 absorption linesystem s
in PHL1811. However,ifthe ratio ofLy�/Ly� isabout0.5,asfound forothersystem sof
sim ilarequivalentwidths(Shulletal.2000),then theLy� equivalentwidthsareabove the
0.24 �Athreshold (probably about0.4 �A)and the sum ofthe three lineshave an equivalent
width of1.73 �A,consistent with thisestim ation (Jenkins etal. 2003). ForTon S180,the
absorption isdue to O VIbutitischallenging to detectLy� absorption asitwould lie in
theLy� em ission line,butregardlessofwhereonem ightchoosea sensiblecontinuum ,there
is no Ly� absorption line with an equivalent width above 0.05 �A.However,as the O VI

clearly showsevidenceforabsorption,wewillconsiderthee�ectofincluding thissystem in
theanalysis.Finally,theabsorption linefrom PG 1402+261 isslightly below thethreshold,
so wewillconsidertheresultsoftheanalysiswith and withoutthissystem .

The next issue is how one counts a system and over what velocity width. The m ost
conservative approach is to count m ultiple absorption line system s as a single absorption
system (i.e.,the 0.077-0.081 system s in PHL1811 and the 0.0616 -0.0630 system s in Ton
S180)even though thedeterm ination fordN/dzincludesallredshiftsystem s.Theabsorption
line system s discussed above fallwithin �1300 km s�1 (� 0.0043 in redshiftspace)ofthe
expected redshift ofthe �lam ent or nearby cluster,so we should expect 0.24 absorption
system spersupercluster.Ifweuseonly PHL 1811,thereareabsorption system sassociated
with two superclusters (excluding the z = 0:08093 system and counting the system s at
z = 0:07779 and 0.07900 as a single system ),which should occur by chance 4.6% ofthe
tim e (fordN/dz �28). Using the rate forabsorption system equivalentwidthsabove 0.36
�A (appropriate forthese absorption system s;dN/dz �15),the chance probability is1.5% .
Ifweincludetheabsorption system from PG1402+261,theprobability ofthisoccurring by
chance fallsto 1.4% (fordN/dz �28;ifwe were to include the O VIabsorption from Ton
S180 asa singlesystem ,thechanceprobability would becom e0.3% ).

W hen we include allofthe absorption system sseparately,the association between su-
perclustersand absorption featuresbecom esm orelikely,astherewould bethreeabsorption
system sin theredshiftrange0.077-0.081in PHL1811 and threein theredshiftrange0.0616
-0.0630 in Ton S180. Excluding Ton S180,the probability thatthe association with the
superclusters occurred by chance is9�10�5 (1.1�10�3 excluding the z = 0:08093 system ),
and when Ton S180 isincluded,theprobability becom es1.7�10�7 (2.2�10�6 excluding the
z= 0.08093 system ).

Itisdi�cultatthispointto dem onstratethattheabsorption isassociated with regions
ofm ild overdensities(�lam ents)ratherthan m aterialthathasbeen ejected ortorn awayfrom
a galaxy. One would need to be able to determ ine ifabsorbing m aterialisgravitationally
bound to the galaxy,which would involve assum ing a m odelforthe galaxy as wellas for
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the transverse velocity ofthe absorbing gas relative to the galaxy. Also,the distinction
between thesetwoassociationsm aybeunim portant,asm aterialexpelled in agalacticwind is
unbound tothatgalaxyand becom espartofthe�lam entonceitm ixeswith thissurrounding
m edium .

An alternativeapproach to looking forevidenceofabsorption from galaxy clustersand
superclusters is to choose bright but random ly located AGNs and identify the absorption
sitesby obtaining im aging and spectroscopy ofnearby objects. Along these lines,Penton,
Stocke,and Shull(2002)found thatabout22% ofabsorbersarenotassociated with galaxies
(also,M cLin etal.2002).They �nd supportthatabsorption linesystem salign with large-
scale �lam ents ofgalaxies,which m ay be sim ilar in nature to the �lam ents that we have
tried to probe.

Theassociation ofabsorption system swith supercluster�lam entsorgalaxyclustersm ay
seem surprising since a dedicated search to �nd absorbing gasin galaxy clusters failed to
producedetections(M iller,Bregm an,and Knezek 2002).However,thatstudy wassensitive
only to low ionization m etallines,notto them orecom m on Ly� absorption linesystem s(or
to O VI).Given the results here,a search to identify Ly� system s around galaxy clusters
would beworthwhile.

Therelationship between superclustersand Ly� absorption system sisenticing,butitis
based on thestudy ofjustthreesystem s,and itshould bepossibleto im provethestatistical
situation quitereadily.In thenearfuture,wewillbeinvestigating severalotherlow redshift
superclusters(z< 0.12)to search forLy� absorption system s.Anotherobservation thatis
badly needed isto obtain redshiftsfortheclustersthatarenearthelinesofsight.W ehope
thatstudiessuch asthosewilllead toadeeperunderstanding ofwhetherm odestoverdensity
cosm ological�lam entscan beidenti�ed through Ly� absorption linestudies.

Afterthispaperwassubm itted,itwaspointed outtousthatthereisevidenceofa Ly�
absorberassociated with thesuperclusterrecently discovered from theROSAT North Eclip-
ticPoleSurvey (NEP).TheNEP supercluster(M ullisetal.2001)isatan averageredshift
of0.087and isX-rayselected.Itsubtendsalargeangularregion,whereabout200AGNsare
found.Oneofthem isbrightenough forabsorption linestudiesand waspreviously observed
by HST,H1821+643 (NEP5340). Spectralanalyses ofH1821+643 (z=0.297)revealed the
presence ofa Ly� system at z = 0:0891 (Tripp,Lu & Savage 1998). The nearest galaxy
cluster is ata projected distance of18 h�1 M pc,wellbeyond the virialradius;no galaxy
isidenti�ed nearthe absorption site. These observationsare consistentwith the absorber
being associated with di�usegasconnecting theNEP clusters. Asourselection criteria did
notincludethissupercluster,wedo notincludeitin ourstatisticalanalysis,butitsupports
our�ndingsfortheothersuperclusters.
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